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Mercy Graduation
Scheduled June 20
Our Lady of Mercy High
School's 53rd annual graduation exercises will take place
at 8 p.m., Wednesday, June
20, at the Eastman Theatre
with Bishop Matthew H.
Clark delivering the commencement address.
The bishop also will celebrate the graduates' Rose
Mass Wednesday, June 19, in
the Mercy Motherhouse,
according to Sister Judith
Heberle, principal.
Seniors Maria Gerace and
Karen P a r a d i e s are
valedictorian
and
salutatorian, respectively.
Gerace of Penfield is in the
honors program and plans to

study liberal arts at the University of Notre Dame. She
has been an editor of
Mercedes, the school's literary magazine, and a reporter
for the school newspaper,
Quill. She also is a member
of the National Honor Society and co-captain of the
varsity track and field team.
Paradies of Pittsford plans
to major in English and
communications at LeMoyne
College. She also is on the
Mercedes staff amd was news
editor of Quill. She was a
member of this year's
basketball team that captured
the Class AA Section 5
tournament championship.
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Father Bruce Ritter

CORRUPTED YOUTH
In the jargon of the street
he's known as rough trade
and he plies his wares,
himself, up and down the
Minnesota Strip. He is fitteen and looks eighteen and
he's seen the elephant, he's
seen it all.
We faced each other across my desk casually, relaxedly
while I carefully arranged my face and my eyes and my
mind, so that nothing I said or did or thought or felt for the
next hour was spontaneous or unconsidered. He
offhandedly, with the practical skill that needed no explanation, probed for my weaknesses, inspecting my
jugular with the guileless eye of the corrupted young. Slow
waves of depravity and innocence washed in shadows of
darkness and light across his face.
He used the shreds of his innocence with a kind of
detached hapless malevolence to evoke my sympathies.
By turns he was cynical and calloused, winsome and
desperate—and for knowing moments at a time, even
vulnerable. He drifted in and out of reach, in and out of
touch, constantly probing, watching for the moment of advantage.
The Minnesota Strip is the slimy underbelly of Manhattan, a 15-block stretch of Eighth Avenue porno parlors,
strip joints, cheap bars, fleabag hotels—home for
thousands of drifters, hookers, and pimps. It parallels
Times Square and intersects that block on 42nd Street
where a couple dozen third-rate movie houses crowd
together in grimy brilliance. At night, the crowds of

castoffs and nomads and derelicts mingle with the crowds
of affluent theater-goers from the high rent districts and
suburbs. A lot of kids go there to make their living. Like the
boy across my aesk.

"He plies his wares, himself, up and down the
Minnesota Strip."
You. don't say very much to kids like that. It's always
much more a thing of vibes and perceptions and boundaries. The trick is. to offer what he needs at that moment
and that's rarely a lot of God talk. It's enough if he knows
why you do it. This kid's needs were simple enough: a
place to live, some safety, some food. What complicated
the essentially simple immediacy of it all was our "no
strings" love. He wanted to pay for it. That's what he
always had to do. That's how the game is played.

And so I try to love the kid across my desk in a way he
really cant understand. But grace does, and God working
in a depraved and empty and terrified heart does and
maybe, just maybe, the innocence will return to that face
and he will take his eyes off my jugular and stop pushing
his toe into my foot under the desk. Maybe that child, who
was never a child, will become a child. Maybe.
He is yours and mine. Like it or not, he is part of us.
Thanks for your own "no strings" love—your help.

I believe that every child deserves the chance to be a
child. I'm helping with a gift of: $
please print:
NAME:
ADDRESS:

"Maybe that child, who was never a child, will
become a child. Maybe."

We play the same game with God all the time. We don't
like His "no strings" love for us either, particularly if the
"us" includes a depraved innocent, a vomit-splattered
derelict or a pimp with a stable of children whom he rents
by the hour. We try desperately to climb up out of the "us"
by being good, by being better, by deserving more. We demand that God love us because we are good; and we are
good to make God love us. We have to pay for it That's the
way we've always played the game. And to know that God
loves us not because we are good, but to make us so. is
Father Bruce Hitter, OFM Conv.. is the founder and President ot
sometimes unbearable. Because as He loves us. so we
Covenant House, which operates crisis centers for homeless and
have to love "us," all of us.
runaway boys and girls all over the country.
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Please send this coupon with your donation to:
COVENANT HOUSE
Father Bruce Ritter
P 0. Box 2121
Times Square Station
New York. NY 10108
The street is NO PLACE FOR A CHILD

